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With The First Nighters
V A N admirable bill at the Orpheum

starts thrillingly with "the long
' and the short man." In this case, how

R ever, only one is a holup. He holds
H on his shoulder poles that seem to
H reach dizzy heights and on top of these
H, poles the short man perches, balances
H and performs. He is about as big as
Bj ' a cup of tea, but much stronger.

'K To soothe the soul after so much ex- -

Kf citement Sue Smith warbles character
W songs from under the safe shelter of
H a picture hat.
H "The Wife-saver- " is an
Hi minute-after-nex- t comedy playlet.

H Harry Simpson, real estate dealer,
B sells lots that can be accurately locat
H ed only at low tide. He thoughtfully
Bj provides a boat for use at high tide.
H The lots are only an hour's ride from
H the city, but the buyers cannot tell
H; , which city the dealer meant. Harry
H Simpson, or "Simp" for short and
Hi ugly, is inclined to be a lady killer and
B that is where the "wife saver" clamb- -

H ers into the play. The wife saver is
H an unusual kind of a detective and she
H makes "Simp" a better man by black--

H mail. The moral may be that you can- -

H not make a male better by mail and,
H therefore, you must do it by blackmail.
H Sidney Townes sings snappy songs
H and tells shady stories in the full
H glare of the footlights. He is one of
H those entertainers who has a real
H vaudeville voice. I know that not much
H has been said in behalf of the vau- -

H deville voice; in fact not much can be
B said. On the other hand a vaudeville
H voice has its uses as well as misuses.

H. No one wants a drum to play the
H violin or attempt to be a trombone. No
H one wants Caruso to sing a coon song.

H But if an entertainer has a vaudeville
H voice you want him to sing snappy
H songs. I am not speaking about the
H cracked vaudeville voice which tries to
H choke the heroine to death in one of
H those sad, sweet romances of our mi- -

H nor novelists. Townes has one of those
H brass band baritones that throbs
H against the tympanums as a policeman
H would throb his club against a boot- -

H ; legger's locked door. I am aware that
H '

the comparison is not classic, but you
Hj can pick your own comparison if you
H don't like that one. But I started out
H to praise Mr. Townes, not to bury him.
H And all I can say in this connection
H is that he is excellent.
H The of the bill
B is "Tom Walker in Dixie," a fantas- -

Hj tic comedy written by and produced
H under the personal direction of John
H B. Hymer. It is a kind of blackface
H "Faust," in which a glistening red
H Mephistopheles gives his aid to Tom
H Walker in return for his soul. It is
H one of those literary affairs which in- -

H terprets itself with the words, "but it
H was all a dream." That, however,
H does not injure it in the least. It Is
H full of good fun and the Tom Walker
H role is a gem. Tom is a delightsome
H f philosopher who points his morals
H '

with pithy or poignant wit, although he
H occasionally blunts, the point with vul- -

H garity. It is a c&medy which requires
H the art of five flayers in addition to
H tle dqvil apd heejecrician,. ,

H Little, need be said about George Mc- -

I ;'

:

HB '

Kay. It is always best to let him do.
the talking himself, he does it so hu-

morously and entertainingly. This
year his partner is a buxom also pret-
ty Swedish girl who can turn cart-
wheels as if she did not weigh more
than 175 pounds. Their sketch is en-

titled "All in Fun," and there is no
hyphen between the "All" and the "In."

Pat and Julia Levolo are slack wire
artists who do some sensational stunts.
George McKay saunters into this act
without the advice or consent of any-
body and Imagines that he adds sun-

shine just by his mere presence. We
are here to tell him, however, that he
radiates nothing but gloom when he
strays so far from his own domain. He
should be led out amid the flies and
swatted.

SALT LAKE

and Jeff are coming in aMUTT new play. Tired human-
ity ,war burdened, and tax ridden, de-

mand diversion with little thought or
worry as to its artistic origin.

If a play or its actor is able to ex-

tract incessant laughter from an au-

dience, naturally disposed to be seri-

ous in these trying times, that play
or actor becomes an unqualified sue
cess as well as a national benefactor.

Mutt and Jeff started a tidal wave
of merriment that has been contin

uous and multiplying year by year.
Like Bud Fisher's daily cartoons, as
long as Mr. Hill is able to offer new
comedy features each sason, so long
will "Mutt and Jeff" play its yearly
engagtments to capacity audiences.

Situations ludicrous in the extreme
are suggested by these funn yfellows,
and one does not have to stretch his
imagination to any great extent to
conceive just how funny they will be
as real "honest to goodness" cow-
boys.

Mr. Hill has furnished an entire
new scenic equipment in keeping
with the bright gorgeous costumes
that rival a $2 Broadway pioluction,
and a chorus of real beauties who
can both sing and dance. Theatre-
goers who have laughed at Mutt and
Jeff, perhaps ' many times, will find
this offering so entirely new as to
have the effect of being an innovation.

"Mutt and Jeff in the Woolly
West" will be presented at the Salt
Lake theatre next Monday, April
21st, for an engagement of three days
with matinee Wednesday. Reserved
seats can be had at the box office
now.

PANTAGES

THE old songs are still popular
still teem with sentimental

and patriotic appeal, as is amply evi- -

VIVACIOUS VALESKA SURATT, THE SUPREMEST EXPONENT OF BIZARRE
CREATIONS, WHO COMES TO THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK IN "THE

PURPLE POPPY" AND VITH A BIG NEW YORK CAST

I

denced by the popularity of the Colon-
ial Five, who starline. the bill now V

playing at the Pantages. Lilting south-
ern lullabies, brisk songlets of the
days of '61, with a tinkling banjo ac-

companiment make the offering of this
clever quintette noyel and appealing.

With a shock of hair of odd proclivi-
ties, a vocabulary tha is well nigh
astounding and a humi rous grin all
his own, Senator Francis Murphy has
a political monologue that is winning
the house at every performance.

The Four Meyakos, Japanese en-

tertainers of high class cabaret pro-
pensities, are raising rounds of ap- - ft
plause, fo rtheir act Is declcedly clev-
er and unusual. A blithe pair are El
sie Murphy and Eddie Klein, who tin-

kle along in late tunes and introduce
some clever saxophone playing. Re-

gal and Moore slap over some lively
acrobatic stunts without the aid of
rings or bars and launch many a guf-

faw o nits wayward course. Love and
Wilbur give some flashing work on
the Roman rings and hold the house
in breathless suspense. A good series
of d news views and
a bubbling musical program by Eddie
Fitzpatrick and his orchestra give the
bill a gingery finish. This show will
play through Tuesday night.

Next week's new bill is promising.
At the top of the good things comes
the Imperial Pekinese Troupe, Chinese
wonder workers. Other acts will ba
"The Little Burglar," a merry musical
mixup presented by B. D. Berg; Spen-
cer and Wilson in "Putting it Over;"
Weir and Temple in "Odds and Ends;"
and the Tyrells, whirlwind dancers.

WILKES

LITTLE MARY MCALLISTER, the
wonder actress, will ap:

pear in person all next week at the
Wilkes with J. Anthony Smythe and
the Wilkes Players in "The Little
Princess," Frances Hodgson Burnett's
delightful romance that will undoubt- -

edly will interest everyone from six to
sixty.

"The Little Princess" is not a fairy
book tale, but is the story of Sara
Crewe, the star pupil of Miss Min-chin- 's

Select School for Young Ladies.
She is called "The Little Princess"
partly because her father, an English
officer stationed In India, is reputed
to be Immensely wealthy, and also for
the reason that she makes up wonder-
ful fairy stories for the other children
in which she pretends that she is a
little princess.

But the rosy glamor of her life is
suddenly changed when word comes
from India that her father has died
and that his fortune had been lost by
a false friend who invested it in a
worthless diamond mine. Sara has no

(

one in the world to care for her, and
so she is jerked from her cosy sur-

roundings and made into a little
slavey, with Miss Minchin as her r.

But in spite of the drudgery
of her life, the little princess still
"pretends," and finally her good fairy


